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Elizabeth Mangum came to the board with a great 
suggestion to call and check on each member. She even 
volunteered to help with the calls. So, over the last few 
weeks, we have attempted to contact via phone or email, 
each member. I'm glad to report that most are doing very 
well and many of us have our yards and to-do lists under 
control and are returning to genealogy.  It was great to talk 
to those we could reach. The board and Elizabeth came 
together and shared our member’s statuses and ideas.  
 
Most of you are excited about the ZOOM monthly meeting 
later this month. We are looking forward to seeing 
everyone, even if it is 'on screen'. One of the biggest 
benefits will be for our members who cannot attend in 
person. This first meeting will be informational, and we 
have some exciting opportunities to talk about.  The first 
meeting will also be a first - it will be the first time I have 
tried to host a meeting of over 10 people! So please be 
patient as I learn.  
 
Our annual elections are coming up in the fall. The 
President, First Vice President and Corresponding Secretary 
must be replaced. I have moved to North Ft Myers. I agreed 
to serve the rest of 2020 but will not serve in 2021. Mike 
has done a great job with programs for the last two years, 
but he will not serve in 2021. Val has been the 
Corresponding Secretary for years. It is time someone else 
took on this responsibility.  
  

 
Nicki stepped in and has done a great job with the 
newsletter, but she would like to turn that over to 
someone else. The newsletter is written in Word and is a 
great creative outlet. Only 2-3 copies are printed and 
mailed, the rest are emailed.  
 
Please contact me at cindybarber2@gmail.com if you can 
serve in  any of these positions.  
 
____________________________ 
 

Zoom 
 
The GSOC is buying ZOOM meeting each month. At less 
than $20 a month, we can have as many meetings as we 
want, for as long as we want. We decided to go to an 
evening meeting for the General membership meeting on 
the 4th Saturday because so many of us are busy 
throughout the day.  
 
In addition to the monthly membership meeting, I've 
scheduled the following meetings as organizational 
events to launch our interest groups.  
 
DNA Interest group - 2nd Tuesday, 6 PM (CDT) 
Family Tree Maker -  1st Wednesday, 6 PM (CDT) 
23&Me - 1st Monday, 6 PM (CDT) 
 
The groups will have control over their meetings after the 
initial meeting. They will decide meeting days and times 
and one or two members will be responsible for hosting 
future meetings. Zoom is very easy to learn and I will help 
the hosts learn how to to use it.  There are a lot of free 
videos to help you learn Zoom, too. 
 

Cindy Barber 
Cindybarber2@gmail.com 

 

GSOC PRESIDENT’S CORNER 
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We are living in historic times. Are you recording your 
experiences? Not only can journaling help you cope 
better with day-to-day life, but one day your family will 
be interested in knowing what it was like to live through 
the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020. If you haven’t already 
begun a COVID diary detailing your thoughts and 
experiences of this historic moment, below are a few 
journal prompts to get you started. 
 

Think Back to the Beginning 
 
It’s easy to forget to write about what life was like at the 
start of 2020, especially because so much has 
happened since January! Below are some journal 
prompts to jog your memory. 
 

•     Record when and where you were when you  
      first heard about COVID-19. 
 

Did your family or friends tell you? Did you first learn 
about it from the news? 
 
•     Reflect on your initial thoughts and feelings  
      about the virus. 
 
Have your feelings or perspective changed since you 
first learned about COVID-19?  

 

 
 

Write about the New (Albeit 
Temporary) Normal 

 
Depending on where you lived or other circumstances, 
you may have experienced unique disruptions to your 
daily life. Even if the disruptions are minor, record the 
ways in which your life changed during the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

•     If you were a parent whose children were out  
      of school, what was homeschooling like? 
 
No shame if you had to refresh yourself on 5th-grade 
math. 
 

•     If you were a student whose school closed   
      down, how did you feel about learning from 
      home? 
 

The year 2020 took homework to a whole new level. 

•     If you were an employee who worked from  
      home, what was your daily schedule? How did  
      it change compared to being in the office? 

 

New post on FamilySearch Blog 

Quarantine Diary Prompts—How to Journal about the Historic Events of 2020 
by Jessica Grimaud 

https://thedoctorweighsin.com/can-journaling-improve-your-mental-health/
https://thedoctorweighsin.com/can-journaling-improve-your-mental-health/
https://www.nytimes.com/article/coronavirus-timeline.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/14/us/school-at-home-students-coronavirus.html
https://www.familysearch.org/blog/en/covid-diary-journal-prompt/
https://www.familysearch.org/blog/en/?author=465
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Bonus points if you include a tally of how many times 
you heard co-workers say “Sorry, you cut out” and “I 
think you’re on mute” during a teleconference. 
 
•     Did any of your plans change because of the 
      pandemic? 
 
Was a family vacation postponed? Did an event get 
canceled? Did you briefly contemplate buying a really 
cheap flight to another country? 
 
•     How did your hometown, city, region, or  
      country respond to the pandemic? 
 
What social trends happened where you lived? Did 
people in your hometown buy out toilet paper? Did your 
city erupt in song from apartment balconies? Write 
about it! 
 
 

Write about Daily Activities and 
Pastimes 

 

While it may not seem interesting right now, you or 
family reading your COVID diary in the future might be 
interested in how you passed the time—especially if you 
were stuck at home for weeks on end! The following 
journal prompts can get you started. 

•     How did your schedule change during the 
      pandemic? 
 

Be honest—you slept in a lot, didn’t you? 

•     Did you try any new hobbies? 
 
Did you jump on the sour dough starter trend? 
 
•     What books, movies, TV shows, or other  
      activities did you engage in? 
 
Be sure to include how many times you watched the 
same TV show in a row. 
 
•     If you were quarantined during the pandemic,  
      did you dress differently? 
 

And yes, I’m asking if you wore pajamas all day. 

 

 

Reflect on How You Have Changed 
 

In all seriousness, COVID-19 has been difficult and 
life-altering for many people throughout the world. You 
can cope better with the present moment by reflecting 
deeply on the ways you and the world have changed, 
and your reflections can also benefit future readers. 
 

•     Did you learn anything about yourself from 
      this experience? 
 
•     What is one aspect of your life that was harder 
      during the pandemic? 
 
•     What is one aspect of your life that was easier 
      during the pandemic? 
 
•     How has this experience changed you or those  
      around you? 
 
•     In what ways, if at all, do you think the world  
      will be changed because of COVID-19? 
 
 

Record Your Memories in a Safe 
Place 

 
Remember to save your experiences in a safe place! 
One place to preserve your memories is 
on FamilySearch.org.  You can type right into the app, 
or, if you prefer pen and paper, you can upload images 
of your COVID diary to FamilySearch Memories for 
safekeeping.    

If writing isn’t your thing—that’s OK! You can record 
your experiences as well. Just go to FamilySearch 
Memories on your desktop, or download the Memories 
app. When you’re ready, here’s how to make your 
recording: 

1.     Download or open the Memories app (to  down-      
        load the app, click on the Google Play or  App  
        Store button below). 
2.     Tap the “Menu” icon (3 bars for Android, or 3  
        dots for iOS). 
3.     Tap “Memories”. 
4.     Tap the “Plus Sign” for making a memory. 
5.     Tap “Record Audio”. 
6.     Tap “Begin Recording”. 
 

URL: https://wp.me/parwlW-d5P 

 

Jessica Grimaud | July 30, 2020 

 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/airline-news/2020/04/12/coronavirus-all-cheap-flights-go-away-when-covid-19-does/2976167001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/airline-news/2020/04/12/coronavirus-all-cheap-flights-go-away-when-covid-19-does/2976167001/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/coronavirus-toilet-paper-shortage-panic/2020/04/07/1fd30e92-75b5-11ea-87da-77a8136c1a6d_story.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/14/coronavirus-lockdown-italians-are-singing-songs-from-balconies.html
https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2020/03/9596438/sourdough-bread-with-starter-baking-trend
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2020/05/02/coronavirus-quarantine-binge-watching-healthy-escape-column/3060846001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2020/05/02/coronavirus-quarantine-binge-watching-healthy-escape-column/3060846001/
http://familysearch.org/
https://www.familysearch.org/photos/
https://www.familysearch.org/photos/
https://www.familysearch.org/photos/
https://wp.me/parwlW-d5P
https://www.familysearch.org/blog/en/?author=465
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How to Join a ZOOM Meeting  
Cindy Barber - Aug 2020 

 
 GSOC is excited to offer our members ZOOM meetings on a variety of topics until we can meet again in person! 
Below is a quick primer on how to join a ZOOM meeting.   You will need to download the “Zoom” app. 

 
1)   Be PATIENT and KIND!  The meeting leaders have very limited experience running Zoom meetings.  We hope we  
       get better as time goes on, but please be patient as we learn our way through this.  Many of us have participated  
       in meetings, but few have ‘hosted’.  
 

2)   To get the most out of Zoom you will need a computer with a camera and microphone.  If you do not have this, 
        you can still call in with your phone and follow along with your computer.  

 
3)   A few days before the meeting you will receive an email invitation.  A sample is below. Each invitation is different.   
       Make sure you are using the correct one.  

 
4)   Simply click on the link in the invitation and you will be taken to the meeting.  If you are early, you will be put ‘on  
       hold’ until the host arrives.  
 
5)   To call in on your phone, use the “Dial by your location” information at the bottom of the screen 
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FYI:    I worked with Loyal Phillips who was the writer of this article, during the 1970’s which was when 
the Pensacola News Journal had an office in Fort Walton Beach.  Our branch was then located near 
Jimmy’s Gun Shop on 4th Street SE.    I was the secretary-receptionist and took care of all the classified 
ads.  It was an interesting job and I met a lot of people.  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~     “Nicki” CHAMBERLAIN                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 
 
 

A Flashback Trip To Camp Walton 
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Ex-Slave Founded Shalimar 
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Register Today! 

Register Today!  

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013i8Z1AOghl4Zoa6-VRlT5KP8aUBA8SZVjSwQlEzQmD3hbh80tD9sTjAtouuKuPFPItKMZM-MErVgdNd5cJ7-XgWZ6HDt8G7mDV0khVyvkywjPM_f9YEOLj0W4_sLfWRP4wY2RZR2JxRSaczXFB9mfgiqxZBOFeBQ4uwipWYSDXW9WAhzNXXb9jUyBR6jFkuZ281VEFVkjjsSRtlB8UIaMg==&c=1GFMCvVmkEgzL9PapRQLOJVifZnBt4f1e_3U5gxd4NdrvHbS-oV_iA==&ch=yFMXZryD4kbUpIaopxTkTfqKZFnMUJUa8E0gBanHNOJXrvVaXBEZXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013i8Z1AOghl4Zoa6-VRlT5KP8aUBA8SZVjSwQlEzQmD3hbh80tD9sTjAtouuKuPFPItKMZM-MErVgdNd5cJ7-XgWZ6HDt8G7mDV0khVyvkywjPM_f9YEOLj0W4_sLfWRP4wY2RZR2JxRSaczXFB9mfgiqxZBOFeBQ4uwipWYSDXW9WAhzNXXb9jUyBR6jFkuZ281VEFVkjjsSRtlB8UIaMg==&c=1GFMCvVmkEgzL9PapRQLOJVifZnBt4f1e_3U5gxd4NdrvHbS-oV_iA==&ch=yFMXZryD4kbUpIaopxTkTfqKZFnMUJUa8E0gBanHNOJXrvVaXBEZXw==
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